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Address Aide Solar Energy Technology Co. Ltd. 
No.69, Pantaoshan Road 
Xuzhou 221004

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We have the certificateed ISO9000, ISO14000, ISO18000 management system. Aide’s modules have been approved by TUV, UL, CE,CEC, CSA and
KNREC certificates and are insured with product liability insurance and product quality warranty insurance and meet ROHS standard. Aide’s modules
have been applied in on-grid and off-grid, family, commercial, industrial and large public facilities. Our products will bring clean and stable solar energy
to people. Based on sales network in Asia, Europe and North America, Aide Solar aims to be more competitive in solar energy industry. The mild
energy, Aide Solar will continue its innovation, self-improvement and expects to share green energy with all people to create a cleaner world.
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